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sheet completely.
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November 2015
AnswerEd Prayers
In the book of Daniel King Nebuchadnezzar has a dream. No one in the
kingdom could explain the dream but Daniel and his friends prayed to God
that God might reveal the dream to them. God revealed the dream to Daniel.
Daniel blessed God for showing him the dream.

Kingdom of Babylon

Read Daniel’s blessing in Daniel 2: 20-23.
(Verse 20) for _______________ and might are His.

Kingdom of Medes & Persians

(Verse 21) He changes the times and the ________________.
(Verse 22) He knows that is in the ________________.
(Verse 23) You have given me _______________ and might,
and have now made _____________ to me what we have
asked of you.
THEN READ starting In Daniel 2:29-45 about
the dream and what God showed Daniel.
Write in the lines what material each part
of the statue image was made of.
WHO represented the head?
__________________________.
Each part of the statue represented a
different kingdom-those are written in for
you. For fun, ask an adult or look up online
what each material looks like and color in
the statue.

Kingdom of Ancient Greece

Kingdom of Rome

What did the stone represent?

Divided Kingdoms

